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show’s actual valuq to the stockman s 
advertising medium.

demand for reciprocal demurrage, it is and^the ^ ^ y

for the shippers and receivers of freight 
written record of the car numbers and

Do#s Canada need such a winter exhibition ?
of breeders who would patronize_-T--...... r.,,,....tl to keep a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL initials, points qf shipment ^tesofshipment
dates of arrival and the dates on which the cars 
are placed on the proper sidings for unloading on 
all shipments made between Dec. 15th, 1912, and 
March 81st, 1918, and to submit same through 
their associations to the railway commission.

This course is being acted upon by other 
shippers, and it will be well for farmers to do

will

Is the number 
such a show large enough, and is their stock of 

to make the show a success ? 
answer to these questions.
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IN THE DOMINION. sufficient meritm
There can be but one

Canadian breeders not journeyed with 
live-stock to Chicago year after year since

m PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

Have
their
that show’s inauguration, find have they not come 
back bringirig with them championships, blue and

Our stock warrants the

v *
K? wk JOHN WELD, Manager.
W red ribbons galore ? 

move. If such an exhibition were started on the 
right lines, it would draw from a large number 
of the best studs, herds and flocks of the United 
States just as Chicago now draws from Canada’s 

American breeders would come here just

« The case for reciprocal demurragetor “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

thte same.
be strengthened by every case of delinquency on 
the part 'ot the railways that can be reported. 
Arm the railway commission with facts.
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n L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
la pebUahed every Thursday.

It hr Impartial and Independent ot all dlquee and parties, 
tnely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur-

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
1 T5ïï£Â,»S32Snr ïU ».Sït Have you sent us your renewal sub-

fistusa script*®; to “The Farmer s Advocate and

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 2B cents per line. Home Magazine t
4. iffi^AHSffi'ADTOCATBto sent to subscribers until QllT subscribers BTC OUt best CifCUla-

aa explicit order la received tor Ita discontinuance. All , Than can rrmsrihn tioiislvpayments ot arrearages mast be made as required b, lav. tlOn getters. I hey can conscienuuusiy t
‘ .

* » £ that will give as much p easure and profit. Chica*°’
risk. When made otherwl* we will not be reeponslble. The larger OUT circulation becomes, the’• ’SJS.t ST ““ better piper we can give our readers.

8. ANONYMOUS communications wBl twelve no attention. In 
the “ Fall Name and Poet-offloe Address Moat

mm
as readily as our Canadian breeders go there, and 
doubtless in far larger numbers, for there are far 

It would divide to some extentSr
more of them, 
the cost of exhibiting, because under existing 
conditions exhibitors to win International honors 
must ship their stock long distances to another 

With a successful International running
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have an equal advantage.

Such an exhibition would n’ot be an opposi
tion to the Chicago show, nor to any of the 

Old subscribers sending US two NEW smaiier exhibitions, for the winter season is long
wotmT”beply BY mail is BBQOTBBD to urgent names and $3.00 may have their own sub- enough to permit of a show circuit, and nothing
^'Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, *1.00 must be eneloeed. scriotion advanced twelve months ; Or, guits the exhibitor better than a number of ex-

“• Jî'tàttoX o?“lc*üon Ého,üd be writt“ °“ for your own renewal and one NEW name, hibitions following each other fairly closely, so
lL we will accept $2.50. In either case we that his stock, once fitted, is ready for till arid
U. WB INVITE FARMBR8 to write us on any agricultural eXDCCt the new Subscriber tO pay the does not have to be kept in the highest Condition

’yrartrtls regular subscription price of 11.50.
per Inch printed matter. Orltlctana ol Articles. Suggestions 
How to Improve ” The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magaatne,” Descriptions el New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
aot generally known. Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other paRpra 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed ns below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.
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We now havefor any great length of time, 

cities large enough to ensure accommodation for 
visitors, and we also have a live-stock country
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f m; i,. • Does Canada Need an International 
Winter Fat Stock Show?

tiable, and we believe willing, to back up such an 
exhibition.

u
No one doubts the educative value a

Launched at Chicago some twelve years ago, Gf such an exhibition and the good impression 
the great International Live-Stock Exhibition whjch it would have upon the live-stock industry 
held in that city has grown rapidly from year to Qf the country. We need a large exclusive live- 
year, until it is at the present time the largest stock show, and with the large numbers of 
live-stock show in America, if not in the world. American stockmen bringing their stock here to » 
It draws exhibits from all the best live-stock compete with the best Canadian stuff such an ex- 
States in the Union and from Canada East and hibftion could not but be an unqualified success 

thick and fast for the credit of our system or West. It, is the Court of Highest Appeal for the under proper management.
And let us add American stockman, and is the only International

Show In’ America exclusively tor live stock. The together on this point. Dissatisfaction with the 
banks need the corrective and wholesome influence honor of winning at Chicago is prized more by accommodation was expressed by the dairymen at

the exhibitor than all his other winnings during
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Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
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Stockmen and live-stock interests must hangthe good of our pocket-books, 
that some of our largest and most pretentious a

a
ir

the recent Ontario Provincial W’nter Fair, and 
As Mr. McArthur says, “Keep the year. This is what makes a great show, the opinion was expressed by them that they

Large prizes and the chance of winning great would be the gainers if a National Dairy Show 
honors mean keen competition, and the keener the similar to that held in Chicago in October were 
competition the better the standing of the exhi- established in Toronto. If such is done, lessons 
bition, the ilarger the gate receipts, and the better should be taken from the outcome of the Winter '

of independent inspection quite as much as the 
smaller ones.
Your Eye on the Ball.”
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ftReportFreight-serviceDelinquencies 
to the Commission. satisfaction to all. Fair at Guelph, which has made such rapid pro- w

■ wIn the matter of the temporary advance from 
Dec. 15th, 1912, to March 31st, 1913, in the de
murrage charges from one dollar per day to two 
dollars for the first demurrage day, and three dol
lars for the second and succeeding days, Asst., 
Chief Commissioner D’Arcy Scott states :—

“The railway r company are on record as stat
ing that, if they get this temporary increase, 
which I think should be granted, there will be 
very little con"°stion, and few, if any, delays in 
the placing of cars.
upon them to carry out their undertaking, 
temporary increase in demurrage charges may be 
taken as a substantial contribution by the ship
ping public towards the relief of the difficulties, 
and it will be for the railway companies to do 
the rest.
railway companies, with the view of more prompt 
transportation and handling of traffic, I do not 
believe that the increase in the demurrage charges 
will make any substantial difference.

There is almost a unanimity of opinion among 
the shipping public, that they would cheerfully 
consent to the increase in demurrage charges, if 
a measure of reciprocal demurrage was made ef
fective at the same time ; that is, if the railway 
companies would pay a per diem allowance to 
the shipper, or consignee, for unreasonable delays 
in the delivery of cars on the part of the railway 
companies.
cannot deal in this application.”

To avoid having this advance in demurrage 
charges made a precedent or made permanent 
and in order to obtain information on which to

For an exhibition’, large or small, to be an gress that it has wholly outgrown the accom- 
unqualified success, several conditions are neces- modatiori originally provided, together with that 

There must be a need for the exhibition.
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afterwards added. It should be remembered that ftsary.
That is, it. must have a place in the pleasure and 
economy of the country or district which is 
strong enough to warrant its being carried out. 
Then it must have a strong executive 
after the interests of the show itself by looking 
after the welfare of exhibitors and visitors. This

the Chicago National Dairy Show calls the Inter
national Live-Stock Amphitheatre its home, and 
such should be the case in Canada iti whatever
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to look city it is decided to locate this building and the 
stock barns necessary. There should-be no divi
sion. The same building is equally appropriate 
for both exhibitions, whether they be held in con- 

With sufficient and satisfactory junction with or separate from each other. A
large sum of money is necessary to equip such an

M] it
o
h
alatter is where the Chicago International scores liIt will now be incumbent its big success. ti

This isaccommodation for all kinds of live-stock, “the 
International” is assured that the best breeders exhibition, and in unity there is strength.
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An rc
irarena large enough to take care of all future ex- 

And with a large amphitheater, around pansion is desirable in the beginning, as additions
not always satisfactory. It -should, how- 

thousands and thousands of people, the visitor ever, be placed where additional stock barns may 
is treated to one of the most educative sights as be added as needed, 
far as live-stock husbandry is concerned that it 
is possible to | reduce.

are not afraid to bring out their most valued 
animals.
which is seating capacity well arranged to seat
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Unless greater effort is made by the
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The management of the Canadian National
qvery year in late

Such a show must also be well located in a August and early September have signified their
intention of providing in the near future plenty 
of suitable barn's and stalls to accommodate the 
stock at their great exhibition. Also, it is, we 
believe, their intention to build one of the largest 
judging arenas iri the world, with a large, com
fort able and well-placed seating capacity. Just
such accommodatioo as a winter dairy, fat stock 
and horse show requires, 
is used.

a
Exhibition held in Toronto m

st
tilarge center where hotel, rooming and boarding

house accommodation is adequate to Cope with 
the crowds drawn together.
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aiPrize lists must be well classified, wide, and 

varied, covering all the more important breeds 
thoroughly to ensure a representative turn-out. 
To accomplish this it is often necessary to solicit 
the assistance of some large private companies 
interested in the betterment of the live-stock out
put in the way of money prizes.

The maiin points upon which such a show hinges 
are—prizes, accommodation for stock and
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The more the building
proportionately less will be the expense.

It looks like an opportune time for the live-stock J 
interests to get to work. If they want such an 
exhibition', it looks quite possible, and they 
should strike while the iron is hot. How do the 
stockmen feel about the matter ?

crThat is a matter with which we ti
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